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THE BIRD AND THE WORM

~

Joseph Horton

t8

t'J)

Setting: A clear crisp morning in a corn field . A worm,just moments
out of sleep, crawls from his hole. Above him soaring through the
sky is the Early Bird, who swoops down to land a few feet from
the worm.

~
t'J)

B:

(happily) " Good morning bird"

W: (startled) " G-G-Good morning M-Mr. Bird"
8:

"How are you on this delicious day"

W: (with caution) "Fine thank you, just on my way back to my
hole actually:·
(worm inches quickly towards his hole, but the bird puts his
wing out obstructing the worms path .)
8:

"Don't scurry off so fast my little friend, (giving the worm the
once over), you look like a tasty one:

W : (not hearing) " What did you say?"
8:

"I said ... (thinking) ...don't be so hasty son, you shouldn't leave
the company of someone who has important news to tell:'

W : You ... have important news for me?
8:

" Why, why yes I most certainly do:·

W: (Cynically) "What could it be?"
8:

(announcing loudly) " There are hunters in the field"
(the worm gives a look of appropriate fear, then on further
reflection ... )

VI

W : " What should that matter to me, I am too small to shoot and
hardly worth the trouble to deep fry:'
B:

" My poor naive dinner companion, don't you realize that
hunters also fish?"

W : (t rying to be reasoning) "Yes".

B:

" and that (poking him with the tip of his wing as if to_ch~ck
for leanness) a specimen such as yourself would ... (thrnkrng
aloud) ... taste delicious with a glass of wine"

friend to me and I probably won't mind even if the boys at
the lodge start making fun of you cause you and me go .. :'
Ed: ''.Jesus Christ Ed, how does Ethel put up with you, you're so
damn ...(stops and listens)... hey, I hear somethin behind that
bush ."
Fred: 'Tm not a lush you can even ask Ethel, ok. I have a snort every
once in a while but that's only one every. .."
Ed: (cuts in) " Will you pleeeese shut up, I think I see a ...yup!"

W : (not hearing) "What."
"BAM"

" ... Err...would be fish bait at the end of the a line."
(Ed runs behind the bush and pulls a limp bird up by it's feet)
W : " Yes, I guess I could b..:
8:

Ed: "I got a pheasant.

(cuts in) "listen:'
(In the distance moving closer)

d: " Hell, Fred, I ain't seen nothin all day!"

Fred: "A present .. .for me...(tears come to his ey es) damn Ed you r
one hell of a guy, even if you are gay:·
Ed: " Christ Fred ........ .

red: " You've never seen Fay Ray, don't you remember she was in
that movie with that big monkey?"
B:

(prodding the worm) "Quick, come with me behind this bush:'
(the bird puts his wing around the worm and hurries into the
bush)
"GULP"

Ed: " No, I said, I ain't seen nothin all day:'
Fred: "Hell Ed, it's kind of strange you tell'en me now after all these
years ... but I don't care if you're gay, you always been a good
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My Life
Tom Messmer

My life...
where is it?
My god he knows
what's best. yes.
the allomnipotent
man such a nice
aura too!
and after being
scattered into
a million
pieces then
reassembled in
front of me.
he reads the
on ly Godbook
or rather
he tells me what
It say s.
its easy
a state of balance
and
a state of emptiness.
just compare our checking accounts.
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EARLY BIRTH
Anne Day

In the fifth month
he was taken from her,
cut without much blood,
his eyes sewn tight.
He was being burned up by her fever.
They took him.
His life and hers became two,
so early, too early, months early.
Nothing protects him now from raw light
and inconsistency
except her love,
translated into songs and baths and food.
She looks at him. He looks at her.
Eons with moments merge.
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CHEESECAKE FOR MY MOTHER
Dana Waldheim

On the shiny oak floor of the first landing I dropped the
cheesecake, upside down, in its square cardboard box. I stared at
it for a moment.
From our apartment at the top of the next flight flew Snowflake,
Lenny's persian. She was a fat, filthy, stinking thing, and she
passed over the landing, sliding noisily on clawed paws, and patterned down the rest of the steps. I picked up the cake and flipped
it over, listening to it thud stickily inside the cardboard, and went
upstairs.
I dropped my books on the table and set the cheesecake on top
of them. Lenny was lying on the bed, staring at the ceiling . He had
the Beatles on. Lenny frequently spent his day in this exact
manner. He worked at home, though he never did much when I
was around .
"Len?" I took off my coat. " I brought you cheesecake:· I went over
and took the needle off the record . He didn't answer.
"Is something the matter?" I asked.
" No:·
"Are you sick?"
"No:·
" Did you eat today?"
Lenny looked at me quickly, annoyed.
" What's wrong? What did I do? I forgot to change the kitty
litter? You change the goddamn kitty litter:·
He looked back at the ceiling and crossed one leg over the other.
He was wearing his industrial boots on the bed again .
" Mildred;' he said, sighing. "Would you Rlease?"
I opened the cake box. Two wrinkled cherries stuck in a blob to
the inside of the lid. " Tea?" I asked lightly.
" Mil;' he said, "I've been thinking. All day, actually. Oh, how was
school?"
"Fine:·
" Well, I've been thinking. About this month's rent, you know, and,
I guess .. :·
" You guess what?"
"I don't know what to ay. How can I say this? I guess- it's get6

ting to be too much of a hassle:· He swung himself upright, his boots
dragging my comforter a bit, and rubbed his head. There was blue
tempra in his hair. I watched him from the stove. The saucepan we
used to heat water clanged down on the burner.
"Mil?"
''What:'
' Tm sorry. lt'sjust .. .l'm having trouble. It's hard for me to work
much here. It's not really turning out. I'm going to live with my sister:'
He looked up at me and then away.
Suddenly I felt like a terrific idiot, standing there in my hat I had
neglected to remove (it was a yellow beret I had gotten for
Christmas). I watched as Lenny got up off the bed and stumbled
into the bathroom. I heard him rummaging, searching the shelves
for his Rolaids, I figured.
Of course, he knew what this meant for me. I'd have to go home
to live with my mother.
The water was boiling and I made Lenny's tea. I placed it on the
table next to the cheesecake. He was still in the bathroom; I could
hear the whirr of his electric toothbrush. He was avoiding me.
Quickly, I reached for my coat. It had been my mother's, but I wore
it anyway. It was bland carmel with a strange, synthetic ermine about
the collar. There were one and a half buttons remaining and I fastened them carefully, making sure the cracked one fit snugly enough
not to come undone. Leaving my bag, I left the apartment, trading
quietly down the steps. Snowflake was scratching on the porch so
I let her in and closed the door behind me. It was dark now and
very cold, but the air was still and closed about me comfortably.
I moved down to the sidewalk and then down the street in the
quieter direction away from the lights and the traffic.
I hadn't thought much about being without Lenny so soon. It was
perhaps something I should have done, considering the consequences. For, as always, my mother loomed, a horrific shadow
in my mind. I cringed. I knew she would say, "I told you so, Mildred;'
and "Honey, he thought he was an artist,: in her loud, grating voice.
She would let me in then and hug me, crush me for a while, rocking me back and forth on my feet before letting me go to unpack .
I'd be in my old room, putting away the sewing machine she had
set up on my desk, and I'd hear her voice - 'Dinner, Mildred!" -
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screaming from the next room. There would be candles lit in the
kitchen and Swansen's lasagna and wine her boyfriend makes in
his cellar that tastes like mold. Of course all of this would depress
me, and suddenly, outside in the cold, l felt really horrible, like maybe
I'd rather be absolutely nothing than anything else.
l had not had this feeling before. It caught in me.
There was a streetlight at the end of the block that was fashioned a bit like a lantern on top. I went over and stood against it
in the flood of light feeling closed and hidden and very warm . I
pulled the beret down over my ears and soon even the traffic was
muffled as the blood hummed loudly in my head.
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Ben-ben Loves Life at the Mall
(And Who Wouldn't)
Mike Randall

Frozen in the ceaseless drift of passerbys,
bobbing heads-balloons, down an alleyway.
I in my purple sweat
following these grim polyester women,
Smiling icecubes-my darling little coven.
Satan's own, disowned,
Dreary nuns unknown.
And yet this flowing pageant,
this placental dreamworld all mine, especially
the young man made up in lime
with the sequined tophat,
who dropping his quarter drones,
"long distance" to the snowcone.
Ain't there laws and
and don't us salty folk a thing or two,
to teach those crazy mugs on Mad Avenue?
While an old woman, clicking her tongue, like cracking walnuts,
turns huffing,
" Damn the wrong way! Damn the wrong way! Damn the wrong way!"
And am I dreaming or is that really a pair with
rose painted cheeks and shiny beaks,
the queerest set
I've ever had the pleasure,
who willy-nilly many kisses blew,
so even Eva Peron's salad days couldn't boast
such a silly, silly crew?

Warming my stoop singing the praises of
alabaster women with breasts of tired cucumbers
grateful for social security numbers.
Ah! But what a busy spider I am!
Seeing a pretty young thing in
a droopy laced grandmother's gown
a babyish little pumpkin face upon as a
crown
with such rosy, rosy apple cheeks
strangely unpainted.
Another mistake,
for how like animal spirits bubblegum looks,
in my current state of minc;1.
But no time to repent,
As the Walnut Lady throws her fit,
this, now, the flipside of her orbit,
heading the other wrong way.
But I yell (in my brain) scurry worry, little toad,
I'm watching.
And I'll always watch, watch, watch .
(unless the sea puss gets me first)

Where else could I have so much fun without
coupons?
Hearing a favorite rock and roll hit,
played by the Somethi ng Philharmonic.
Certainly not in the old workaday.
Is this the last in a st ring of brilliant career moves?
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S\JJM
Stephanie Spicer

I pore over the personal ads drawing firm scornful x's through
the ones offering or asking for deviant sex. I just want to meet a
nice guy. Someone, like me, who has found no promising relationships in his personal life, and who has consequently resorted to this
embarrassing measure. Well, I haven't actually placed an ad yet. I
figure this makes a given screen S\JJM at least as desperate as me
and therefore potentially as mature. When I finish the paper looks
like a rather one-sided tic-tac-toe, x's all over. Three are left that have
passed scrutiny and I write carefully worded letters answering the
ads.
I sit kitty-corner from Walt at the Restaurant table suppressing
yawns. His face maintains a maximum distance of six inches from
my own. He grabs my arm and touches my shoulder periodically
to emphasize the high points as he regales me with stories of his
air force days.
" These two French beauties thought I was the greatest thing in
pants. They invited me up to their boudoir. One was rubbing my
shoulders. Next thing I knew the other one grabbed my root and
off we went! Had to report the next morning at 6:00 A.M. Ho Ho!
I was a sight. Couldn't complain about the lack of sleep too much
though :'
I fasten my eyes on an interesting formation of freckles on his bald
head thinking how much it looks like the Pleides on a good clear
night. I think I can see the Big Dipper just on the horizon and contemplate standing up to take a look.
He brings me back from my astronomical musings by taking
another swipe at my arm, grazing my breast in the process.
"I had my butt tattooed in Seoul. If I dropped my drawers right
now you'd see one shapely bare-naked little babe staring out at you.
Heyl I can always say I've got a little woman under my thumb, or
my left cheek anyway. Har. Har!"
It occurs to me that if he did drop his drawers right now they'd
probably cart him off for indecent exposure. I verge on encouraging him to show it to me when he takes another tack .
He says, lighting up a pipe, "You know, I single-handedly closed
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out the union negotiations for my company, Boron Division of
Polytron. Their guy couldn't handle it so they brought me in. Those
guys never knew what hit them. I told them 'Boys, you'd better get
to the hardware store before it closes: To get the paint for their strike
signs, see? By the time it was over they were practically on their knees
begging me for my original offer. You have to have the know-h'Jw
to make it in my business. And the guts. You can't be a woman about
it when you're sitting across the table from these guys:'
My silence far from overwhelms him.
He puffs on the pipe for a minute and then points the stem at
me. ''I've saved my company, that's Boron Division of Polytron, some
pretty big bucks since they brought me on board. Negotiations are
my forte, but, I'm the director of personnel there too. You know, the
hire and fire man. Can you type? Maybe I can bring you in on the
ground level. We're always looking for ladies to do clerical work.
The turnover rate's pretty high. You know, maternity leaves, female
problems, that kind of thing:'
"No, I can't type, but, I have won some pretty big sexual discrimination cases for my law firm;' I lie in my most convincing tone.
He pats my hand. "Okay, but if you change your mind here's my
business card. Remember, Boron Division of Polytron. Call me
anytime, honey."
I write off Walt.
Tim takes me to a baseball game. He guzzles beer and wolfs hot
dogs like the regular that I suspect he is. He jeers at the opposing
team, berates the home team, and stands up and bellows at the
umpires when overcome with outrage. I sit lady-like next to him
nibbling on popcorn. I tap him on the shoulder, twice to get his
attention, and ask him to explain the last play to me. He glances
at me like a tentacled alien who has crash-landed next to him
specifically to disrupt his enjoyment of the game and gives me a
cursory explanation while gluing his eyes back on the game. Nice
eyes, contempt or no. I discreetly undo another button on my shirt
in hopes of attracting another glance. I don't get one until the game
is over. We walk back to our cars and he puts an arm around my
waist. He talks happily about the game, the bad call that almost cost
the game, and the incredible home run in the bottom of the ninth
that saved it. I nod in hopefully knowledgeable agreement as we
13

walk out the stadium gates. His focus changes once outside and
he tells me what a great girl I am.
"Smart too;· he says. "I like that:'
Squeezing my arm, he tells me that he has something to show
me that only a bright girl like me could appreciate.
We arrive at his car and with a reassuring wink he opens the
trunk. It is filled with leather bound books in neat tied stacks.
"The encyclopedia of sports;· he says. "Everything you could ever
want to know is in here. It's indexed by individual and by sport for
easy reference. And look at how beautifully bound these volumes
are:'
He smiles at me and his eyes twinkle.
"Satisfaction is guaranteed. Look them over for thirty days. If you' re
not happy with them in that period just send them back and you'll
get a full refund. That's a promise:·
I look at him doubtfully.
"It would mean a lot to me;' he says. "Sports is my life. Sports
is my work. My work is my life. It follows doesn't it? I'm lucky to
be in this line:·
I nod and mumble that he is indeed lucky to have a job that he
truly enjoys and try to be otherwise noncommittal.
' As an added bonus we will mail you a volume of 'The Year in
Sports' to keep your library updated. You'll get a membership discount of twenty-five percent making your cost only S29.95 per
volume. Hard to resist isn't it? Especially for someone like you who
loves sports like I do. You know, I have a set at home myself:'
His eyes light up again and he points out that on future dates
we could see history in the making. " Imagine. Reading about a sports
event and being able to say 'Hey, I was there'".
As I lug the last stack of books up the stairs to my apartment, I
have a sudden thought. He doesn't have my phone number, didn't
ask for it either. Other dates indeed.
Michael and I spend the day at the zoo. We even hold hands
sometimes. He is a little young for me, but, I like that sheen of
innocence on his face. He derives an almost childlike enjoyment from
the animals and I am swept up in it too. We sit in front of the zebra
exhibit crunching on fruit slush . Enjoying the brilliant sunshine. A
tiny zebra colt frolics alongside its mother. She nuzzles it playfully
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and it comes back to lean against her.
Michael sighs.
"Why the long face?" I ask him.
"Nothing really. It's just I see these animals trapped in some cage
that's supposed to be like their home. They're supposed to be wild
and free but look at them . And they act more civilized than a lot
of humans."
Sensitive too. I am impressed.
He crumples up his cup and throws it on the ground.
"You see that mother zebra with her baby? I wish my mother had
been more like that. Loving, you know? All she ever did was find
fault with me. My friends, my music, my schoolwork. None of it was
good enough for her:·
"Mothers can be like that", I say wisely. " They do it out of love
sometimes."
"No. She put me through hell . She made me go to a psychiatrist
once. And she nagged. She was a pro nagger. She nagged me until
I couldn't take it anymore."
I hesitate to ask, but do anyway, "So what happened?"
" I shot her:'
' Aah;' I say.
"She drove me to such a pissed off state that I shot up everything
in the house. She just happened to be there at the time."
I contemplate my running shoes carefully and say nothing.
"I did time for it. They caged me up like these animals here. When
I got out I was like they'd be if they ever got loose. Lost and with
nothing, you know? The bitch really ruined my life."
We sit in silence for a while, me motionless as a statue, him picking at his lip.
" If I had it to do over again I would do it differently, though."
"How's that?"
"I wouldn't wreck my stereo this time."
I lose him in the monkey house and beat a hasty retreat to my
car, looking nervously over my shoulder until I get there.
When I get home the latest edition of the paper has been tossed
in front of my door. I find the ads section and use it to wrap up
my garbage before taking it down to the chute.
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LIFE

A TOUCH OF REDEMPTION

Carrie Foster

Paul Root

fat
bulging
rounded
faces
laughing
staring
watching
me
funhouse ride
full of
cheeky
ugliness
that eats me up

The shards of emotion
fly through the consciousness
and cut my soul to the core.
My life bulges at the seams
and threatens to shatter
again.
I fit in no one's mold
no matter how hard they hammer.
Unfortunate misfit
always doomed to hurt
while trying to help.
Quietly go away
and stay your blood-stained hands.
Hurt no more.

The man,
neither old nor young,
still shudders daily
from his first taste
of time's whirlwind.
So much seems lost,
that was once
within his grasp,
but if he breathes
deeply and slowly,
his sense of loss
is replaced
by something foreign
and fascinating.
He no longer dreads
even the walk
downtown
and when approached
by the haggard man,
he not only
relinquishes a smoke
and a buck;
he asks
"What's your name?"
and seems satisfied
though he receives
no reply.

Jennifer Smith
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THE GLOW
Karen A. Gordon

It's an assorted morning of heavy emotions throbbing in my
forehead. The smell of coffee lifts my eyes to my mother across from
me. Home is so very far away from here in Connecticut. Waves from
the sound lure us from our dreams. I didn't want her life. The heritage
of women producing children inside their wombs, then cut off from
each other till death . My mother furrows her brow tasting too little
sugar and too much acid. The coffee is bitter, black, and hot. I ha,(e
no love so strong as my morning coffee.
I remember her bed dominating the floor, her throne. The pillows
tossed together, and the sheets exposed to the dry light of dawn .
This bed is where I know my mother finds freedom . In the secrets
of the night, I hold a glass to her bedroom wall . I hear her moan
and tearing at the world in her chest as the man takes her, loves
her, and protects her desire.
I am appalled. Later this woman horrified at my makeup hisses
and warns me about women who wear makeup. She takes a washcloth, soap, and wipes all traces of black from my eyes. This woman
romping around in the bedroom after dark is concerned about
mascara . I'm puzzled, and at a curious young age I conclude: It is
better to have sex than to wear makeup.
My eyes search out a distraction from my mother's gaze. She says
nothing. This woman has known me since before my birth, she holds
me inside her skin. I dream her dreams, feeling the pull of her tears,
and all the while I suck my thumb patiently waiting to be born . This
woman sits looking directly at me as if for the first time.
I am cornered in the kitchen at the linoleum table, behind a peach
rose that's leaning a little in a glass vase ...a cut-glass crystal vase.
We don't speak, my mother and me. Oh yes, she tells me something
about the care of spring flowers, the needles of Austrian Pine, the
skills necessary to windsurf against an off-shore wind. And I tell
her about strangers.
These are faces without a history. I'm a kind story-teller like a visitor.
I try to strike up a nerve in parallels for her to identify with, but she
doesn't open up to me.
She sleeps in nightmares of Russians invading her home in Prague;
pissing in pails poured from the attic, countless unpeeled potatoes

Ma rc Rupert
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for feed, and the overbearing warning to not think, not p al<, not
to move too loudly, not too quickly. Her father delivers her and the
sisters to Switzerland to escape rape, harrassment, and the final
judgement. .. but not the faces. The fears still linger in her dreams.
My mother sobs and twists in the sheets until she is completely
confined into a knot, before she bursts awake. Her skin is moist, her
chest is burning, and her eyes stare wild at pictures I cannot see.
She won't tell me...and she won't forget.
I'm troubled by the silences between our worlds. She doesn't
recognize me as her daughter anymore. I climb a tall tree. I want
her to see from up here with me, I guess. She can't see down with
me, and she calls me to the ground. I'm not punished by a raised
hand on my bottom. Mother just talks me down and then turns
away from me. Mother decides I was different. This is different.
The rose opens slightly under the heat of the dangling lightbulb.
Mother looks out the window waiting for me to talk to her. Maybe
to tell her about Theresa, the lcecream Girl. Or I could talk on about
Lilly, the Deli Woman. I have countless faces to tell her about, but
not any stories to tell her about us ... me and her. I quiz myself on
how long I can hold back my tongue, thinking all these thoughts
at the table. I struggle with our speechlessness. The refrigerator
whirls, the clock ticks, I have to surrender to the motions of my own
mind. I don't say anything. We sit there in silence until my head hurts.
"I need aspirin;' I say, and leave the table a while to be alone.
Mother watches me pass through the hallway into the shadows.
I open up the bathroom mirror, glancing at this reflection briefly. Then
I shake out two powdery pills from a plastic bottle. I swallow both,
heaving a cup of cold water down the back of my throat. I suffer
traces on my tongue quietly, subjectively, and I slam the cabinet shut.
The afternoon creeps upon us without warning. The coffee pot
sits on the counter. Mother takes her place in her chair. I come in
and offer to serve her. She talks about her shopping trip to the deli.
The woman is springy and playful, as mother describes her. The
woman is happy, mother says, because her job recently gave her
medical insurance, and she has been in need of medical insurance.
The other reason the woman is so thrilfed, mother says, is she has
reconciled with her husband.
Mother stirs in her sugar and licks the spoon. She goes on saying
she has treated herself to a cone on the way home from the deli.
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A nice softy, she smiles, a pistacio cream. She laughs and shivers.
It is cold, she says, ice cold inside and ice cold outside. I smile
politely to her playfulness, but I have to look away.
At dinner mother takes over the kitchen. She can cook better than
I've tasted in a few of the best American restaurants. Tonight she
prepares lamb, wine sauce, and clover salad. I stand leaning a little
against the sink watching her master a recipe she has been making. The classical station in the background disturbs her, I go and
turn it off. She is telling me the recipe and how I am to do this thing
she does. I can't seem to listen to her, but I say oh yes?...like so?.. .c.'nd
so that's how it's done! I'm getting hungry and impatient to eat.
She adds the sauted parsley to the rice and stirs the mixture into
buttery love. She serves the dishes to the table.
I lower myself to the kitchen chair to eat her meal, one she has
prepared for me. Mother worries about not using enough sa lt. I say
it's enough salt. She worries she used too little mustard, or is it too
much? It's neither I know. I remind her the meal is perfect, I soothe
her and finally we can eat this wonderful meal.
We eat in a hot little kitchen with steamed windows. The counter
is a battle zone of sloppy bowls, dripping spoons, oily knives, a
used garl ic squeezer, onion slivers, a flour sifter on its side, and wine
puddles. It always looks like this when she is done. I lean my head
into my palm, shutting my eyes to think. I didn't expect to love her
so... much.
I smile and tell her about the stories of her lcecream Dipper. Mother
and I laugh and sip the wine. I add more to her goblet, the night
goes on. Mother's face blushes with warmth and the glow from
the easiness between us. My belly is full and the kitchen smells
delicious with the wine. I want to say something sweet. She gets
sleepy from the rich food and wine, she wishes me good night and
leaves the table.
"Good night:' she says putting her half goblet on the table. I take
it and I pour it down the sink.
"Good night ... ;' I said, but the hall shadows have already
swallowed her.
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MY LIFE IS A BOOK
P. Fitzhugh

ch. l Have you ever seen a ct:,icken bleed
or perhaps a decapitated fiery steed
Life is like an unwanted weed
wiped out by herbicide

~

J,

ch .2 I smoked a lot
I smoked a while
1
Then I went to that unwanted scene
It was full of cows and bulls and baby calves
Full of have nots and just a few haves

CJ

ch.3 the alarm clock chimed me into reality
I had been away too long
no smoking
no drinking
no eating
How can I live when I am awake

ca.

'

~

ch .4 I met a woman I didn't like
she always preaches at me
She won't eat flesh or harm a thing
I ask you isn't a carrot a thing
ch .5 My pencil creates all the lines
myself I'm just the printer
It's free to roam the paper
in any way it likes
Sometimes it just say "FUCK IT"
and takes away my life.

"Hubby Dumps Wife Who Works as Stripper" by Yvonna Enders

j
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is it too much to ask
to want to love without commitment
a friendship without binds
?
J

the passion we share grows
and threatens all i've worked so hard for
still i ask

do i really
really
care
?

tentatively
i reach out to you
you reach back
together
we cling
close

\\

it would be easy to love you
i think
but then again
newborn passion
is like that

I
Madelyn
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WOUNDED

LEANING BACK

Cmherine Cigflll

Amy Kn orr

Sweat dripped
not
poured,
dripped
off my temples
down my cheek
detoured
left,
slid in my ear.
Hair was soaked,
my hands could not wipe
fast enough,
like a tube of toothpaste
wound
too tightit just kept coming .
Blood drained
not
dripped,
drained,
from my head
through my throat
no room for air,
took all the contents of my
stomach, brought with it my muscles,
grabbed hold of my ankles
tight
tighter,
let go through my toes.
People's mouths moved, off beat,
with the ringing in my earsa florescent light blown
unbearable,
then nothing but white,
As if every tourist in the world
aimed a flash
and killed me.
I could only remember my license plate
and the exact sweetness of cupcake cream.
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I'm as bored as dust
settling hazily onto furniture.
The shy has nothing to paintan empty canvas of white.
The mad birds keep repeating themselves.

Memories are amazing to me.
I sit quietly while they glimmer in
And stare outside with blind eyes
for its the past inside my head I see.
No they're not like photos or films
They occur small scale like a play
inside my mind happening
just as they occured each time.
Today your face gleams in mind
suspending my breath for a second.
Again you do the things you'd done
when last I say you your laugh
ricochets and I see you moving
down the silent wet side-street
or sitting quietly beside me.
Seems almost wonderful
although it's only your image
I have retained a part of you
and I can watch you whenever.
Seems almost terrible
as acids shiver my
stomach walls and my eyes
wetten ready to spill but
they don't-not over time that's gone.
But mostly I just remember
and I sit smiling until
the curtain suddenly shifts and my sight
clicks back to the present again and
I gaze out of the dreary window
w ondering where all used moments go.
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TATTOO
Tom Messmer

"Yes, I said to myself, I am going to get a tattoo:· I had seen the
place one night driving by on my job as a pizza delivery boy. It was
small and quaint and had a neon rainbow in the window that
attracted my attention. I guessed that unlike other studios, it would
probably not be run by a gruff old sailor with over tattooed arms
and a beer gut hanging out from his dirty undershirt. I decided to
go in the very next day.
When I walked towards the studio the next afternoon I realized
I was frightened. I hate pain but I didn't let on then, after all, I was
getting a tattoo. As I walked in, a man of about thirty with long
hair and a Fu Manchu moustache, "sort of a hippie/biker;'
approached me. We talked for awhile and he explained that his wife
was the artist and he was the businessman. I had to sign a waiver
stating that I was eighteen years of age (I wasn't) and that the shop
was not responsible for any damages caused by the tattoo. Before
I had come in, I had decided not to tell my mom until after the fact,
figuring it would be easier for her to accept after it was already done.
So I signed the waiver and waited.
I realized, at this point that there would be somewhat of a wait
because there was a woman sitting in the chair across the room with
a half finished rose being tattooed on her shoulder blade. She had
a grimace on her face of the sort you get when the doctor pricks
your finger for blood: one eye squinting down with the rest of your
face squinched up.
When my turn finally came, I sat down in the chair. ''l\ peace sign",
I said, "With a nuclear mushroom cloud coming off the top:' She
drew it on trace paper and transferred it onto my arm after shaving
and wetting the spot.
When she finally started to come near my arm with the needle
I froze in anticipation of the excruciating pain I was about to
experience. ltjust stung a little so I relaxed and watched.
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When it was finally finished her husband walked over and said,
" Fuck man, that's great;' then dashed to some back room and
returned with a camera . 'Tm gonna take a picture of this and send
it to the fucking PRESIDENT!" " Be sure to include my name", I said
and laughed.
As I walked out, I thought of my upper bicep in some Cl.A.
filing cabinet. " Nah, I said to myself, he's too burnt to address an
envelope:·
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A FUNNY KINDA ROMANCE
Samuel J. Lovetro, Ill

The most beautiful girl in the world sells flowers by the side of
the road. Most people would think otherwise, but it's true. Some
people think that she should be modeling, waitressing or starring
in 3-D porno films. She doesn't want to, though .
She makes more money than most people would think, and her
life is cushier than most flower girls. Her day starts like everyone's.
She wakes up. In her bed. Alone. She is bummed about this but
there is nothing she can do. All the guys she meets are attracted
to her beauty, and this is what she despises. It's not like it's not
flattering,just that it's boring, boring, boring. It's not that she doesn't
meet guys who aren't interested in more than her looks. She does.
I
But she only has an average intelligence to offer them . This bores
t hem and they lose interest in her, intellectually. But not physically.
Never physically.
She showers and dresses and mentally prepares for work . She
never wears makeup, and doesn't need it anyway. She would only
wear makeup to disguise herself so no one would recognize her.
So she could be left alone. Like Tess of the Durbeyvifles, she thinks.
She works a good corner, next to a bus stop and a major intersection. It's usually sunny and warm . Like my life in general, she
thinks. There are her regulars waiting for her: street bums who live
at the bus stop, and their friends who slept over the night before.
They are sweet men who help her unload her car every day. She
pays them each a fresh carnation for their wine-encrusted lapels.
These are the only fresh flowers she brings.
Most of the flowers she sells are silk. They last longer and considering her clientele, more economical. You see, the way she makes
money is by selling men bouquets who will turn around and give
them right back to her.
They all think they are terribly clever and cute.
The first couple of times were cute, the following times were just
good business. On occasion, married men will feel so guilty for their
thoughts they will buy flowers for their wives. She keeps some fresh
bouquets in her car for such purchases.

"Faye"
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Most flower girls sit on porch chairs with that space-age webbing guaranteed to cut into skin. Not the most beautiful girl in the
world, though. Her chairs are different every week. Soft leather art
deco. Fine imported Persian. Antique French . All gifts from loving
admirers who've outgrown the buying-flowers-then- giving-themback-to-the-flower-girl trick. A new chair comes every Monday. She
uses it for a week, and on Fridays she donates it to the Salvation
Army. At night after work the regulars sleep on it. No decent
robber would touch furniture after the regulars slept on it.
The early morning rush is composed of men on their way to work,
who just can't seem to pass by without saying "hello." Their hellos
can go on forever, she thinks. No one wants to say good-bye to the
most beautiful girl in the world.
As always, there are men who invite her on trips, cruises roundthe-world vacations. Ho-hum, she thinks, always replying with a curt
" no:· Next are the more frequent customers. They offer
marriage, titles of nobility, and dominion over small countries. Unuh, she thinks, not again. She stares at the long line of men. ft reaches
down the street and around the corner.
"Business is a little slow today. It'll pick up by lunch, though;' she
says to no one in particular. As she looks up the men in line are
hanging on for the next word. Further on down, some men are
repeating it to those arriving late.
A man decides to walk from the far sidewalk to hers. On, no, she
thinks, careful not to say it aloud, when he gets here he'll be first in
line. She thought about it. Hard. Cutting in front of all those men is
real dangerous, she concluded. She shuddered at what had
happened to men as foolhardy in the past. Half-remembered smells
of feathers and asphalt still linge~ed in her nostrils. She shuddered
again, and when she came to her senses she noticed all the men
holding out their coats for her. In front of her in a rough shaped
mound the coats of men from farther back who could not offer
better than to throw theirs.
The man crossing the road had almost completed his task, as he
crossed into the path· of a large American sedan. As aerodynamic
as a brick wall and twice as bad of a thing to hit, considering velocity.
Velocity was something that the man was not considering as he
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wandered purposefully into its path.
"LOOK OUT!" she screamed. All time seemed to stop. The car's
brakes squealed like metal on metal, which in fact they were. The
man, to which she yelled, seemed not to have heard her. Or, if he
did, did the right thing by continuing to walk, as opposed to
taking the time to stop and smell the wiper fluid of the approaching
car. Had he stopped where she had implied, he would-have taken
in the view of the car's windshield from inside of it.
As it was, he ricocheted off the rounded bumper, twirled around
and landed face down in the sofa. He stood up quickly wondering
why he should feel a sofa in the middle of the sidewalk.
"Hey buddy, what're ya tryin'ta do? Cuttin' fronta' me?" queried
the large man who was next in line. Underneath his NRA pin was
another pin that said "Guns don't kill people/I kill people:· As if to
make this point well known, he shoved the accident prone man,
cheered on by the men behind him. "Yeah;' they cheered "Yeah,
yeah!"
For the first time anyone had noticed, the stranger was wearing
black, black shades. The sunglasses slid slightly down his nose as
he was jostled. The jostling man, and his backing fan club froze.
The jostled man smiled, fixed the position of his glasses and
pushed the aggressor. He and his newly found friends toppled over
like dominos, threatening to take the rest of the flower girl's
customers with them .
The most beautiful girl in the world stood silent. At five feet six
inches she stood tall for a girl. Her long strawberry blond hair was
blowing dramatically in the breeze. Her blue eyes narrowed to slits
as she started thinking, How do I keep him from getting killed? Why
do I even care? Whats behind those sunglasses?How come he hasn't
even looked at me yet?
The man driving the car was next to her when she stopped
thinking.
"Look, I know this isn't the time but I think we've met somewhere
before;' he said.
She stopped, turned and stared. "Like where?"
"The South of France. Ancient Rome. South Bronx. Anyways I was
thinkin ... Ya know... If a girl like you ... and a guy like me ... Maybe
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we could get together sometime .. :·
The crowd looked unruly. Those who were off their feet were
getting to them at this time. She had to help this stranger out of
there, fast.
She dropped the ice queen facade. "Would you maybe like to take
me somewhere?"
"Sure anytime:·
She grabbed the stranger and threw him in the backseat of the
man's car. "Good. Take me somewhere, anywhere. Anytime is now:·
As the car sped away, she looked at the stranger. The stranger did
not (or would not) look at her. This intrigued her. It had never
happened before.
" So tell me;· she asked, "Do pretty girls always make you walk
in front of cars, or is it just me?"
"No, I'm blind:'
"What do you mean blind: '
"Well ... it means l can't see. Anything. Not even a pretty girl. Not
even if she bit me:·
He thought a second. " So are you a pretty girl?"
The question stunned her. Of course I'm a pretty girl, any fool
could see .. .ohh right. "l am known for my beauty' Anybody should
be able to tell that! Wait, l have an idea. Who says T. V doesn't make
you smarter? " Here I have an idea. Give me your hands:·
He place his hands in hers. She moved his hands to her face and
directed them to gently stroke her features. "Now what does that
feel like?" she asked.
"Skin;· he answered.
Hurt, she said "But doesn't it feel beauti!ul?"
"How would l know? l am blind:'
"But it always works on Love Boat. There's always a blind person, and she falls in love with this guy. And he's like blind, y'know.
And he feels her face ..:'
"l get the idea. But think of this, how would I know how beautiful
features feel? When you feel something you can get a mental
picture of it, if you have mental pictures in the first place. l don't.
I'm blind:'
"Well then, how can you tell what's beautiful?"
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"Can you tell me why it matters? Things can be beautiful in ways
outside of physical which you might miss by using your eyes to
much:'
The most beautiful girl in the world really couldn't say why it mattered so much that he could tell beauty from, well, something it
wasn't. But she knew it was important, wasn't it.?
"Sorry to break youze two lovebirds up, but where are-we gain?"
asked the driver suddenly.
The girl almost forgot he was there. The idea that there was a
man in this car. A real kinda man . One who could appreciate her
for what she was. One who was driven by her to drive her around.
His very presence confirmed that the world was still round, gravity
still worked, and there weren't attractive interesting men who could
not appreciate her beauty. How could she even think about a man
who couldn't worship her? A man she might like that she couldn't
control? Reality is like, umm bending, and I feel out of control.
" Let us off downtown please;· said the blind man seizing control of the situation. He may not have been able to see, but he could
hear the wheels turning in the girl's head .
It was downtown that they were let off in, and this frightened
the girl terribly. She stayed away from downtown because, quite
frankly, it scared her. She didn't understand it as a place, she didn't
understand the people. She wondered why people bopped and
jived instead of walking . Why people had to carry radios against
their heads which she could plainly hear across the street. Why she
was being led around by a blind man who seemed to know where
he was going.
"How do you know where we're going?" she asked finally.
"I follow my nose .. .it always knows ... the flavor of bagels .. :·
"Where'd you get that from? It's familiar:'
"From T. V Watching television makes you smarter;' he replied.
"Do you watch a lot of. ..oopsl" she said, catching herself. She
had forgotten she was dealing with a real live blind guy. "I don't
remember anything about bagels in that song:·
"Well I did add it in. We are going to a bagel shop:'
"Why?"
"Two reasons. One: l want to show that seeing isn't everything:
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As one's vision quits, his other senses get stronger. And you find
things that you just couldn't find with -sight getting in the waY:'

J#Jw! That's deep . .. I wonder what the second reason is?
"Two: I'm starving:·
She had to admit it was the best bagel she ever ate, and that she
must have past that shop a hundred times and never noticed it, but
she couldn't believe that a blind man could tell her someting
significant...
"Look Out!" exclaimed the stranger as he deftly sidestepped large
puddle she hadn't noticed.
" Good thing you saw that, oops!" she said. She had forgotten
that it was rude to say " saw" to a blind man. Uizit a second! He 's
supposed to be blind but he saw that puddle. "What's going on h~re?
You're supposed to be blind. What is behind those glasses?" She
made a motion towards him.
"No! Stop! You can't look behind my glasses!"
" Well, I want some explanations and I want them now!" Just who

" What would happen if you looked at me, without the glasses?"
" I don't know. Anything. It's dangerous. I don't want to hurt you,
but I would like to see you:·
·
" I know, I'd like you to. I'm willing to take the risk: '
He slowly removed his glasses and squinted at the bright light
of day. Then his gaze fell on her. He was astounded, she was the
most beautiful girl in the world. His eyes became dreamy and a white
light enveloped them both . Just like a commercial.

are you and why am I so attracted for smrters?
"It's tough to explain, you see, I was born with a strange
umm ... guess you'd call it a power, no an ability, no a handicap, no
a cheese sandwich ..:·
"Come on get to the good part:' Like your telephone number.
"Ever heard the expression 'Looks that kill'?"
"Yeah it's a song by ..:·
"Well that's it:'
" OK, you are good looking; ' she said trying to understand, "but
don't see where that could be a problem:' Except in my own life.
"It's the kind of look I give people. Remember when I gave that
guy at your stand a cold look? He froze and I pushed him over. My
power came to good use then."
"But what about the glasses? And saying that you're blind? And
do you have a girlfriend?-;0ops I should have through that;' she
blushed.
,
"I need the glasses to prevent blasting people by accident. I say
I'm blind because ttie glass~s a,re s,9 C:J~rk ! ca~ only see out of them
on sunny days. And no, I dpn U i ave ~ grrlfnend. No one seems to
like the tall dark and sightless kind:'
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The Rearview Mirror
Ralph Tetta

A thin rectangle;
floating, detached
emphemeral, like me
Why can't I build anything?
The tide takes my sand castles away
Why can't l hear anything?
The alarm clock wakes me from my dreams
Why can't l see anything?
Rose colored glasses make you blind, baby
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One more, then I gotta go
Catherine Cigna

Black and white,
here it is, in black and whitemust be true.
Headlines graze my skin,
words go through my eyes,
form paper people inside.:
they dig into my memory
but not enough to scar
only become a scab
that I pick
and pick
and it makes a pink marka chicken pox welt.
I work with this woman, says
she's never gotten them.
She's real cool, she knows
what's goin down
what's goin on
what's comin when and how.
From neck up she's a beating bag,
her old man, "ain't worth shit:·
I asked her once
if the man with many nose hairs
was the one of worthless excrement.
" Naw, he's my main man, girl. I
don't do no powder, I tell'im, just
the reefer-gets me kickin 'uff."

sticking out of his pant cuff.
"I want prime rib, and I want it rare! " he says
she laughs, says he likes the movies,
the ones with lots of ass. She gives him
coffee and a check .
They call my name as if they know me.
"Hey ____, you gotta guy honey?"
I smile. Become deaf. Fill up the creamers
to avoid a full sentence with them or go
to the bathroombut there is always that one person that's
got to check the crack between the tile and
the door, rather than just looking for feet.
I feel like I have to smile
for being finished.
"Don't you hate that?" she says.
"Yeah ..." I answer.
"All you gotta do is look around 'ere with
some good snort in ya, and you don't
gotta read." she laughs.
I scar and die.

Pieces of paper blow in the door,
eat bagels, drink coffee, steal matches
like they cost something.
"Get aloada that one." she says.
I see a man with Budweisers
each pocket full, a tab
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THE BOWLING BARTLEffi
Paul Root

/

/

'Un bracion" by Florence Steiner

The Bartletts lived kitty corner from us on Brooks Avenue for the
entire nineteen years my family lived there. The area was tough
when we lived there. ft' s even worse now.
There were about fifty of the Bartletts; well really, there were nine
of them, but they made enough racket for fifty. There ar-e only eight
of them left. Fat Billy Bartlett (and I'm not kidding when l say fat,
he tipped the scales at almost three hundred pounds) was on tt 7e
receiving end of a hit and run accident in 71. He died right on the
spot where he was hit. Right in front of Dupree's Funeral Parlor.
The old joke used to go, "At least they didn't have to carry Billy far
after he got hit. And thank God for that!" Not much was held sacred
in the old neighborhood.
There were six of us kids in my family. Five boys and a girl. Most
of us pal-ed around with the Bartlett kids until we reached the age
where we figured out that the Bartletts weren't the type of family
you bragged about hanging around w ith. We all managed to slowly
dis-associate ourselves from the Bartletts, until they have reached
their present-day satus as being the butt of jokes and the focal point
of crude stories told at our family get-togethers."f saw Lenny Bartlett
when l had to drive in the city the ot her day;' one of my brothers
would say. The rest of us perk up our ea rs in ant icipation. " He was
wearing one of those custom-designed shirts that the Bartletts have
made for them . You know, one of those ones with the spaghetti
stain embroidered on the pocket instead of the alligator: ' We all
laugh. Another one of my brothers says, 'And think Ellen. You blew
your chance to marry the guy:' My sister clutches her heart, and
says, 'A tragic mistake of my youth that l w ill have to live w ith until
the day l die:' We all laugh.
Someone else says, "Remember the time A lvin and Fuzzy (a
nickname we had for one of the Bartlett brothers- I doubt anyone
remembers his real name) were going at it w ickedly and A lvin
dumped a whole can of black paint over Fuzzy's head?! The kid
had black streaks in his hair for the next three months. Nobody
brawled like those crazy bastards:'
'All we had to do for entertainment on Friday nights was make
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a huge bowl of popcorn, get a couple of six-packs, sit on the front
porch, and w ait for the Friday night fights to begin . A different card
every w eek. Brother aga inst brother. Sister aga inst sister. Brother
against sister."
A voice mimicking How ard Cosell w ou ld pipe-in, " In this corn er,
w eighing in at 941bs., armed w ith a hot curling-iron and a bicycle
chain-Mean M arcie Bartlett/ An d in this corner, w eighing in at halfa-ton, armed with a Baby Ruth and a bag of Doritos - Billy the Beast
Bartl ett/"
" Don't ta lk about Billy. He's dead."
"Oh yea h . I alway s w ondered what kind of vehicle cou ld hit
Billy and still be able to drive away."
"He died right on Randol ph Street. Right in front of Dupree's
Funeral Parlor."
' At least they didn't have to carry him far after he got hit. And
thank God for that/"
An d so it goes.
My closest friend in the Bartlett family w as Roger. He and I were
both the you ngest in ou r fami lies. We became friends when we
were four years old, and stayed best buddies until we were twelve.
We were inseparable. We did all the great things that kids do. We
rode bikes fhe was the best bicycle mechanic I've ever seen), climbed on every garage roof w e could find, read comic books,
gorged ou rselves on candy, and basically drove every adult w e
encountered crazy. Good, healthy kid s. The rest of my family was
probab ly w orri ed that our friendship w as going to extend into
adu lthood, but w e moved out of the city in the nick of time. Roger
and I made every promise, every blood pact, every solemn oath to
stay in touch, that kids do, but to no avail. The modern, suburban
home we moved to had a built-in swimming pool and all sorts of
neat appliances that we never had at the old house. It wasn't long
before Roger Bartlett and Brooks Avenue were cobwebbed memories
in my mind .
I had, I quess, what you would call an average, American, suburban life from there on in . Two-sportjock in high school. Hedonistic
college days. Convey image of free-spirited, unmaterialistic soul for
couple of lost years after graduating. Cut the facade, take the 40,000

dollar-a-year job Uncle Carl had waiting for me all along. Marry.
Carefully plan our two children, spacing them four years an~ 160,000
dollars apart. Go to family picnics. Wear plaid shorts. Drink light beer.
Wonder what it's all about.
Last week I had to bring my daughter Ashley to a televised
bowling show that she was on . The type they put on Saturday
mornings. Junior bowling, I guess they call it. When I get there I
fi nd out her opponent is named Lisa Bartlett. No way, I'm thinking.
But sure enough, in walks Roger Bartlett with his daughter PLuS
four more grimy kids in tow.
r go over to talk with him. "These aren't all yours, are they Ro~?
Yes, they are. Well what is it Rog, did you win the lottery or did
you just never hear of rubbers? Laughs. So seriously, what do you
do nowadays? Work at a transmission shop on Gregory Street, eh?
That figures. You were always tinkering with something when we
were kids. I'll remember that if my tranny ever gives me trouble. What
about me? Xerox. Yup,fourteen years there now. Looks like I'm a lifer.
Laughs. One other child . Laughs. A boy, four years younger than
this one. The rest of the family is doing fine. My brother Doug told
me he ran into Lenny a while back. Yeah, he said Lenny was looking great. What? You bought a house on Brooks Ave~ue? Where
the McGraths used to live? Unbelievable. The more things change,
the more they stay the same. Remember how we used to pound
the piss out of that little McGrath kid? Those were the days. Hey
Roger, do you still have any of those old comic books you used to
have? You do, huh? That's great. Show your boys what a real comic book was like. Pure garbage nowadays. Nothing like a big box
of Milk Duds, some grape kool-aid, and a whole stack of Sgt. Fury's
and Daredevils, eh Rog? Yeah, those were definitely the days. Well,
it looks like my Ashley was no match for your Lisa. You Bartletts
always could bowl. Every Saturday night your whole clan would
go down to Reynolds Lanes for a few games. Sure I remember. You
still bowl three nights a week, do you? That's fantastic. Everyone
in your family was a hell of a bowler Well, listen Roger, it was great
seeing you . Yeah, let me get your phone number (you s~re as hell
aren't getting mine) . We' ll definitely get together some night. Sure,
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maybe we'll roll a couple of games. Take care now. Nice meeting
you kids, too. Keep your chin up Ashley. You had to bowl against
a girl who's father is one of the best bowlers in the city. Isn't that
right, Rog? Hey, it's not tooting your own horn as long as it's true.
You take care now. I'll be in touch ."
We walked out to the parking lot together. I watched them all
pile in what must have been a ten-year old Chevy stationwagon,
and waved good-bye.
For the life of me I could not figure out why I had the strong feeling that a very big joke was being played on me.
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The Human Race
Carrie Foster

NYC. STYLE
Anne Day

ugly speck
annoying the hell out of me
bothersome thing
cannot catch
all out war
JUmp
scream
kill the thing
that bothersome thing
superior me
anything
to kill
iwill
win
bats
fumes
fire and flames
no more house
but
who cares
happiness is here
I have won
ugly
stupid speck
annoying the hell out of me
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In St. Patrick's Cathedral
it was late,
dark but for
the votives winking desires.
The few faithful were
kneeling, sighing
close to their despair
or to their omniscience.
He peered into the gloom
until he saw her
aisles away.
With a shout
he tore off his clothes,
ran at her and lunged
with a knife.
Her bright hair spilled
over the floor
with her blood.
He fled toward the altar
while cops yelled and
brandished pistols.
One shot.
Blood spilled in front of
the Maria chapel.
Frightened worshippers ran.
Next day, more tourists
than ever
came through the church .
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RUIN
Amy Knorr

Pages lay bare
I stare at the air
Flowers of bacteria
Hang like spiders
What does it matter
If I should write a good poem
They say - In a year
We'll be running through the streets
Stocking up on soybeans
For the banking system
Is failing

Christine Wetzel
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AUTUMN IN PAVILION
Harriet Susskind Rosenblum

On nights when sleep only promises,
try to sort out memory. Try to find
yourself going back to glacier fields,
to the old house with many rooms.
It is never luck that brings you
into the driveway of such a house.
Believe it has always been here.
In a country of golden farms
live with its late crops, sheep
gather in clusters, grazing the field .
Manes of the horses gleam in the sun.
Here light stays clear as the name, Pavilion.
(And time keeps its promise in leaf...)
Look at the horses: one black, one russet
and one warm mahogany. Their eyes, large
as apples, lashes thick as button thread,
Horses press close to sniff a human body.
At a pool, more quarry than pool
water rises into the branch of a tree,
a spackle of water threads necklaces in the air.
At the far end of the property is the family
chapel. Sit before an open window here.
You can see the season through dying trees,
how light is always changing .
A house is a text of lives. A house
won't speak. Its dry boards are nailed shut
with stories of saws and hammers.
Believe each autumn you will be walking
these very grounds and this same light
will angle the trees. Believe, too,
the darkening wood of a woman's hands.
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For Years ...
scott ANTHONY seeley

.. .my vessel anchored and listing, I waited
and watched the river imbibe it's fill .
Slowly. Methodically. I fully expected the
port to swell up and swallow me whole. And
the anticipation of this only aided the
subtler, parasitic feeding.
Hopelessly, helplessly trapped : beneath the
gray sky, above the gray water I
(existed)
sat praying my anchor would
raise free, my sails fill with air, and
release me from this purgatory. For four
years the air remained stagnant. The city
stayed gray.
l had sailed into port that day with a stiff
breeze whispering behind me and sparkling
sun starboard (if only there had been
a ...). It seemed such a lovely day I
dropped anchor to fish awhile (warning).
Suddenly! An explosion slammed against my
eardrums, staggering me
I spun to look .. .and was blinded by the
sun.
Even though l could see nothing, I knew the
sky was changing. Thick, dark clouds were
racing upon .. .the explosion
(thunder)
had rocked my
body at such a spinal level, my senses were
paradoxically altered: quickened and
distorted by experience, yet dulled by
time .. .l could feel .the mass consume the
"Don·t Be Afraid"" by Robert Kordish
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entire sky. I heard the shape (a thick
anvil 9verhead, exploding outward from a
geometric center, at the sides a humid fence
rolling to a close, enveloping the
horizon) . The river's banks began to
diverge expanding into a sea .. .the entire
universe converged to a a dot.
The sea-river began to lurch up and down,
forward and back. My ship was tossed. I
must have hit my head because the last thing
I remember was (silence) ...
as if we, my vessel and I, were .. .
...invisible.
... slipping. I fell like I had never
before. It was slow motion, resembling a
dance to some sort of music
(silent thunder).
A ritualistic feeling overwhelmed me. A
driving beat consumed my body.
When I awoke the storm was over, but the
thick, dark clouds still blanketed the sky.
The gray was not gone. I tried to lift
anchor, but it would not move. The wind
swirled, but my ship would stray no more
than 50 meters from where the eye of the
storm had been before the wind would shift
and push it (home) back.

waves eating at my hull, slowly, piece by
piece, sinking? Where were we all anyway?
Somehow this devil-storm kept me alive
without food or water, so that it could feed
upon my despair
(it's deafening)
sharing its
heartbeat, its lifeblood with me. Its gray
plasma surging through my vessel, my body,
to a steady throbbing rhythm (silent
thunder).
For four years this god-storm feasted upon
my nervous identity, teasing every synapse
with its percusive control. ..
...(its deafening me) ... until, one day I
caught a glimpse of the river bank. There
was a quickening, and a hint of sunshine
struggled through a crevice in the clouds
above. Slowly, the fortress that had kept
me prisoner for so long, crept away.
I was left drifting and decrepit. Empty
except for the aura that is still around
me .. .
... and the beat
(can't you hear the cries of)
(silent thunder)
(it's deafening me).

A boat drove it's way through the cloud
wall. I waved and screamed in vain-it was
several ships and boats passed through
during my sentence to that gray prison.
Could they not hear the pounding
(silent thunder)
on my sanity
and my boat? Did they not see the biting
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"Woman Won't Go to Prison for Poisoning Her Husband " by P Swallow
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